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Noted Speakers Will Feature
134 Commencement June 7-1- 0

ent for the affair, gathered .from all
parts of the United States were very
highly pleased with the program that
the Glee Club rendered and ap-

plauded each number heartily.

Fordham Leads Young Lawyers

LOST Small black leather Leafax
notebook belonging to B. B. Lane, Jr.
Finder please return to the Y and
receive reward.

. EAR-RIN- G LOST
GRADUATE SCHOOL

used the rooms constantly and con-

tinuously. A fine spirit of comrad-eri- e

has been developed among the stu-

dents in each building.
The Dormitory Club has proved a

big .factor in prompting quiet and
order in the buildings. Each dormi-
tory has a duly elected council whieh
is a sort of disciplinary committee.
Students making any unnecessary dis-

turbance are warned by the council.

Di and Phi Select
Bingham Debaters

The annual Bingham Commence-
ment Debate between the Dialectic
Senate and the Philanthropic Assem-
bly will be contested by J. C. Wil-

liams and Garland McPherson, of the
Di and Ev H. Whitley and G. P.
Carr, of the Phi.

The query which will be debated

Complete Program Reveals De-

tailed Plans, for Commence-

ment; Fourteen Classes to
'"

Hold Reunions. s t
LISTS POSITIONS " LOST Beautiful blue ear-rin- g be-

tween library and rear door of Saun-
ders. Please return to Janet Quilan-a-t

Woman's Building.
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to a hilarious give and take of joyful
banter, featuring talks f in behalf of
the three classes, byv Charles Price,
Henry Brandis, and Andy Mcintosh;

Bureau of Appointments An-

nounces Positions Secured is "Resolved, That the United States
Detailed .plans- - of. the - University's

134th Commencement were .revealed
when the complete program, was nounced.

' '
i .: T 'm :

If the disturbance is repeated the stu-

dent is placed on dormitory proba-

tion, which, if violated, will automat-- .for Students. Should Enter the World Court." The
Dialectic Senate will be represented1

Sir Esme Howard, British'. Ambas The Bureau of Appointments, which on the affirmative side of the ques-

tion, while the Phi debaters will pre-
sent the case of the negative.

Local Radio Men Operate
Own Broadcasting Station

hoinemade psrodiesn popular songs
With locaV hits r eccentric d&iicferlby
Moore Bryson and Andy Mcintosh;
a rhymed melodrama by Moore . Bry-

son; and a burlesque of a law faculty
meeting, the mimics being Andy, Mc-

intosh, Charles Price," J. H. Chad-bour-n,

Phil Whitley, Henry Powell,
and Jack O'Brien. .

Professor M. T. Van Hecke, equip

Extra Special
B. F. Mosei

WINS CARTON OF CIGARETTES

Come in and sign your meal checks
for chances on next week's carton.

-a- t--

flip's Coffee S)I;op

ped with an Egyptian dinner-gon- g J

eally expel him from the dormitory.
Students thus expelled 'cannot secure
a room in any other dormitory and
must move off the campus for the
next two quarters. - -

Leader in Student Government
The University was informed re-

cently by a national educational
foundation that" it had the most com-

prehensive and perhaps , the oldest
form of student government in the
country. The foundation had just
completed a survey which covered 14
leading institutions selected over the
whole country as representative of
various types of student welfare. The
survey was concerned with the in-

fluences that make for the devefop-me- nt

of character and those . that
make for the development of the

an alarm clock, and an electrically
operated Klaxon automobile horn,
acted as toast-maste- r. One hundred
and twenty-seve- n attended.

Continued from page one)
On one wall of th station, which

is in the East Wing of Phillips Hall
is a full size sheet of wall board en-

tirely covered with cards from sta-

tions in foreign countries. As an ex-

ample of some of these countries, the
following are listed on the card which
the station sends to those with whom
it , carries on conversations : Canada,
Newfoundland, Mexico, Cuba, Hayti,
Jamaica, Porto Rico, Virgin Isles,
Alaska, Canal Zone, Nicaragua ,Costa
Rica, Venezuela, Brazil, Ecuador, Bo

is conducted by the Graduate School
of the University, announces posi-

tions which it has secured for several
graduate students.

Ralph C. Hon will be at Nebraska
Wesleyan University as Head of the
Department of Economics and Busi-
ness Administration.

J. Huggins will be Professor of
Education in Meredith College next
year. . :

J. T. Penny will be Professor of
Biology at the University of South
Carolina next year.

Mrs. T. T. Walker has been selected
as Head of the Science Department of
Queens College.

Miss Kathryn Wilson has secured
the position of Head of the Depart-
ment of Latin at La Grange College,
of Georgia. -

R. C. Blackwell will teach at Fur-ma- n

University next year, serving as
Assistant Professor of Mathematics.

Henry Rankin has been appointed
Assistant-Profess- or of English in
Clemson College. v

H. T. Shanks will be' Assistant-Profess- or

of History at Birmingham
Southern University.

E. P. Willard has secured the posi

sador to the United States; is. to de-

liver the Commencement address on
Monday, June 10, arid Rev, Dr. James
E. Freeman, Bishop of Washington
and a noted clergyman, is to preach
the baccalaureate sermon on' Sunday,"June 9.' . ; f'm"; y

Saturday, June' '8 is set aside as
Alumni Day, the principal 1 features
of which are to be the general meet-

ing of the Alunini Association,' the
Alumni luncheon', reunion suppers
for the 14 classes 'coming back, and the
President's reception , and " Alumni

;

Baii. : .;
Friday, June ,7, the opening day,

is to be given over to the final exer-
cises Of the graduating class. ;

The complete, program follows:
, Friday, June 7 Class Day

9:30 A. M . Senior Prayers in Ger- -
Tard Hall. , : f u : j

,

10:30 A. M. Senior Class Exercises
Under Davie Poplar, ,

5:30 - 6:30 P. M. President's Re-

ception to Seniors and their Guests.
Saturday, June 8--r Alumni Day

10:30 A. M. General: Meeting, Ger- -

rard Hall. - -

1:00 P. M. Alumni Luncheon, Swain
Hall. :

4:30 P. M. Band Concert,- - Davie
Poplar. -- 1 V - --

5:00 P. M. Induction of '29 into

NEW VICTOR RECORDS
RELEASED EVERY FRIDAY

UNIVERSITY BOOK AND
STATIONERY CO.

(Sutton Bldg.)

Eleven Members of Glee Club
Given Awards for Year's Work

livia, Argentina, Chile, Uruguay,
South Shetland, South Georgia,
Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand,
Fanning Island, Hawaii, Sweden, Fin-
land, Poland, Denmark, Germany,
Holland, England, France, Belgium,
Italy, Czechoslovakia, Jugo Slavia,
Hungary, Austria, Portugal, Madeira,
Morocco, Algeria, Cameroons, South
Africa, Rhodesia, Palestine, Iraq, and
Ireland. " ,,'

CIGARETTES

Summer's Come

and it's

TENNIS, GOLF AND

SWIMMING TIME

Check up on Your. Supplies

WE CARRY A FULL

SPALDING LINE

In addition to the board withtion of Assistant-Profess- or of Classics
at the Florida State College for showing of cards there is a .globe

hanging from the ceiling which hasWomen.

(Continued from first page)
Last evening the Glee Club ap-

peared in concert at the Carolina Inn
before the convention of the Ameri-
can Institute of Adult Education. A
lecture recital had been planned, with
Professor Weaver giving the lecture
and the University Glee Club illustrat-
ing it by the singing of a
number of negro songs. A quartet
of negroes from Chapel Hill would
also have participated, but due to
difficulties which occurred in the
matter of time and place, the pro-
gram necessarily had to be shortened
and a great part of the lecture and
the performance by Chapel Hill
negro talent had to be omitted.

At this appearance, the Glee Club
sang about twelve negro songs illus- -

acks stuck in it wherever there is aInstructors positions have been se
station with which W4WE has been
in communication. The tacks are very

cured for the following men: Theo-

dore Burdine, Instructor of Mathe-
matics and Science, Mississippi Delta hick in Europe, and there are quite
State Teachers College; James How a few in Australia, but there are only

Per Carton, 1.15
2 Large Pkgs., 25c

SUNNYFIELD
GINGER ALE

3 for 25c
lc Deposit on Bottles

ALL 5c CANDY BARS
AND GUM, 3 for 10c

The Great Atlantic

& Pacific Tea Co.

ell, Instructor in English, Sewanee two in Asia. This is explained by the
Military Academy; Thomas Madden, fact that there are almost no stations
nstructor in English, Notre Dame; in that entire continent. Whereas there

Maurice Moore, Instructor in English, are about 20,000 amature stations in
University of the South; Miss Lou the United Slates alone there are

trating the different types of negroShine, Instructor of English, N. C. ess than 10 in the whole continent of Students' Supply Store

Everything in Stationery
Asia.. W.; E. P. Vandiver, Instructor in

nglish, Mississippi College. One of the most valued pussessions
of the local station is a letter from

Alumni Body." " '

6:00 - 8:00 P. M. Reunion Class
Suppers.

8:30 P. M. President's Reception
and Alumni Ball, Swain Hall.

Sundya, June 9 Baccalaureate
Sunday

11:00 A. M. Baccalaureate Sermon,
' Memorial Hall, by Bishop James E.
! Freeman, Washington, D. C.
'4:00 P. M. Glee Club Concert, Me-

morial Hall.
5:00 P. M. Band Concert, Davie

Poplar.
7:30 P.M. Vesper Service Under

Davie Poplar. Rev W. D. Moss.
Monday, June 10 Commencement

Day
10:30 A. M. Academic Procession

forms at Alumni Building.
-- 11 :00 A. M. Commencement Exer-

cises in Memorial Hall. Address by
Sir Esme Howard, the British Am-

bassador. j

1:00 P. M. Luncheon for Trustees
and Official Guests of the Univer-
sity, Ball Room, Carolina Inn.

3:00 P. M. Meeting of the Board of
Trustees in Graham Memorial.

Individual Desks To E. F. McDonald, Jr., commander of; the
S. S. Perry, of the McMillan Arctic
Expedition commending it for valu

Be Set up for Each
Of Senior Engineers

The Mechanical Engineering De

able service rendered the expedition
in handling its messages while it was

music. Professor Weaver gave a
brief explanation emphasizing the
instinctive harmonies that are pecu-

liar to negroes, a phase of negro
music which has received no atten-
tion heretofore by writers on musi-
cal subjects. Professor Weaver has
made a definite study of this type
of music during the past ten years
and is now preparing for publication
a series of negro songs as a result
of these studies.

Along with this group of songs, the
Glee Club sang five regular concert
numbers, including two modernistic
settings of folk songs from the North
of England and two songs from the

in the Arctic in 1925. However thispartment of the School of Engineer-
ing is preparing a room on the main is not the only expedition to the polar

regions that W4WE has worked sinceloor of Phillips to be used as a class

The Pines is the, favorite rendezvous for Club Gatherings,
Bridge Luncheons and Fraternity get-togethe- rs. We solicit this
kind of patronage, feeling certain that everyone will be highly
pleased. Mrs. Vickers has the happy faculty for assisting in the
preparation for such functions and will cheerfully rdnder her as-

sistance to make such gatherings a huge success. For those as-

sociations and organizations which like to have dancing as a
feature of their program we offer our dance floor. For a simple
luncheon or a banquet, The Pines solves the problem.

THE PINES TEA ROOM

during the past winter the stationand design room for that department.
Each senior enrolled in mechanical talked to the Bird Antarctic Expedit

ion .and received greetings from theengineering will have t a desk in the
room, ana tne nies oi drawings, expedition to the student body of the

University.photographs, and models that have
Chapel Hill Boulevardbeen collected by the department will 4 Miles from Chapel HillRussian Liturgy.

be kept there also. The several hundred people pres- -Students Adopt Unique Form
E. G. Hoefer, head of the depart"Idol of Paris" ;

To Be at the Carolina
Of Dormitory Government
(Continued from page one) .

ment, says that he has already re
ceived contributions in the form of
drawings and models for the use of called the Carolina Dormitory Qhib.
the department and that he has re The Carolina Dormitory Club s an

A new matinee idol for motion pic-

ture fans looms on the horizon. Not,
of course, that this particular actor is
riot used to the term "idol." As a

ceived a full size airplane propellor organization composed of the presi
from the Hamilton Aero Manufactur dents and managers of the 16 dormi
ing company. This propellor is to be tories at the University. Included in

What is the big idea?
BLEND-SUIT- S with Super- - Shorts

the first of a set of model airplane
matter of fact, he has long been
called "The Idol of Paris," where he
has been the outstanding star at the
at the Ziegfeld Midnight Frolic. Here

its membership are also an executive
secretary, a student in the employ ofparts that will be used in the new

aeronautical engineering Course. the Dean of Students, and the DeanSeveral large desks of. a novel deParis. of Students who acts as the represign, which were built by the Build
sentative of the University and the adTo the American public, however,

his is an entirely new personality. ings Department, have been put in
the room and will be used by next visor of the Club in all matters per-

taining to the University and its
policies in regard to student prob

Having signed a Paramount contract,
he has been at work on his romance
"Innocents of Paris' which will play

year's seniors and possibly by those
juniors who are not on co-o- p work.

lems existent in the dormitory sys
at the Carolina. tem.

This will be the first time that seniors
taking mechanical engineering have
had desks that can be called their

His name, of course, is Maurice This does not mean that the Dor

Two ideas, in fact. The smartest style ideal7

joins the biggest comfort idea since under--
wear began. Super- - Shorts have moved
center-sea-m discomfort out of the way; and
let you move with a new peace of mind and
body. They never' pull 6r bind in any pos-

ture. Add the latest thins in two-to- ne

effects and a shirt to harmonize. . and
you have it: Blend-Suit- s. You'll never know-wha- t

the alumni missed until you try them.

WI1LSON BROTHERS

Chevalier, acclaimed by critics of
own, although the civil and electrical mitory Club has taken the place of the

time-honor- ed Student Council. Thetwo continents, as one of the most
seniors have had this convenience for.engaging personalities in the theatri Club does cooperate with and suppleseveral years.

ment the work of the Council, but thecal world of our day. He is said to
combine the humor and pathos of
Chaplin with the silver toned voice
and human qualities of Al Jolson.

Five Dances Staged
Here Last Week-En-d

Club and Council function as separ-
ate and distinct organizations, each
within their own jurisdiction.

He is young and handsome; gay,
Provide Social Centers

-- The Dormitory Club has existed for
happy-go-luck- y and decidedly ro Attract Many Girls

Five dances were given in all by Per Short,
FATCNT APFLIID rOR

mantic. And he has the most delight-
ful accent yet heard on the audible

the Carolina students during the past
six years now, during wnicn it nas
witnessed the ups and downs of suc-

cess and near-failur- e.
screen. In brief, Chevalier has that
indefinable something that should week-en- d. The Grail dance Saturday

night ended these festivities. The Club was organized in 1922 asmake him a prime favorite with au
diences everywhere. ' a result of the demand of the dormiThree dances were given Friday

evening: the annual Senior Ball, and
the Sigma Phi Epsilon and , Acacia

For some time since his arrival in tory occupants for a medium through
which they could express themselves"New York, he has been the headliner

fraternities dances. The Woodberry as a unit. Before this time, there hadat the Viegfeld Midnight Frolic. Here
been but six dormitories on the camForest, Augusta Military, Academyin the company of such notable en

and Virginia Episcopal School clubs pus, and the problems of orientationtertainers as Eddie Cantor, Pau
and assimilation of the new men hadcombined to give a dance to the visitWhiteman and Helen - Morgan of

"Show Boat," Chevalier has won his not been so acute. With the continuing track teams Saturday afternoon
and evening from six to nine o'clock, ed expansion of the University andway into the hearts of the so-call- ed

the construction of new dormitories alblase New. Yorker's.
most every year, there arose the needIn "Innocents of Paris," Chevalier

is surrounded by a good cast which for the integration of each dormitory
into a social community that couldincludes Sylvia Beecher of the legiti

The Senior dance was the outstand-
ing event of the week-en- d. It was
given in Bynum gymnasium, which
was artistically decorated in the class
colors, black and red. Jack Wardlaw
furnished the music. The figure was
led by Buck Carr, retiring president
of the class, with Miss Eleanor Ew-in- g

of Norfolk, and was assisted by

deal with the problems of living andmate stage who makes her debut on
working together "within the walls."the screen; George Fawcett, John

Each Dormitory Has Council
A room was set aside in each dor

Miljan, Margaret Livingston and the
child actor. David Durand. Richard

mitory as a social center and a groupWallace, who directed "The Shop
worn Angel," directed Chevalier', meeting place for the dormitory inWalter Spearman with Miss Eunice

Glenn of Asheville.'first picture.
Your campus hab-
erdasher is now fea-
turing Blend-Sui- ts

for $2.50. So are the
stores back home.

naDitanxs. . suitaDie turniture was
placed in these rooms, and they were

Pi Kappa Phi announces the pledg Another cause of things is the fact made attractive and inviting. The

S y LJ'J Center Seam
I f . DISCOMFORT
(

1929, Wilson Br . ' . "
, ,,,.,,J: J .w, mHnniranijij,,,,, .iWiwn,MWWWtlwumuijniwLiijpiiii

that conference of international finaning of John U. Gilbreath, Wichita occupants of these dormitories have
ciers can break down because one conFalls, Texas and John G. Slater, New
feree is so hateful the others see red. Read Tar Heel advertisements.Bern.


